**Ergonomics, alternative Keyboard and Mouse Suppliers**

**Summery list**

**KOS Ergonomic Solutions**  
Based in the Ireland, KOS specialise in providing ergonomic solutions. They have a large range of ergonomic keyboards, mice and furniture. They also provide advice on ergonomic solutions.  
http://www.kos.ie

**Keytools**  
Based in the UK, Keytools specialise in providing ergonomic solutions. They have a large range of ergonomic keyboard, mice, furniture and software. They can provide advice on ergonomic solutions.  
http://www.keytools.co.uk/

**Inclusive technology**  
Based in the UK, Inclusive Technology is an assistive technology supplier. Part of there product range includes alternative style keyboards and mice.  
http://www.inclusive.co.uk/products/index.shtml

**RS components**  
RS components are an Irish based electronic components supplier. They also supply range computer peripherals such as compact keyboards and mice.  
http://radionics.rs-online.com/web/

**Logitech**  
Logitech are a manufacture of keyboard and mice. They have a range of modern computer peripherals which are available from most computer suppliers.  
http://www.logitech.com/en-hk/home

**Keyboard Company**  
The Keyboard Company are an online supplier that supply a wide range of keyboards and mice.  
http://www.keyboardco.com/
Other useful links

http://www.rsi.org.uk/
http://www.avoidrsi.com
http://www.bigkeys.co.uk/